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April 13th on Zoom at 7:00 pm.
Lenten Life Lesson Series:

Meeting ID: 89725155489
Passcode: 417 837

Good Friday, April 15th @7:00 pm
Seven Last Expressions on Zoom

Meeting ID: 816 9188 5079
Passcode: 280074

Easter Celebration Worship -Sunday, April 17th

Easter Sunday Worship 2022 on this coming Sunday
we will be in person within the church sanctuary at
10:00 am. Moderate rain is predicted on Saturday, so
we are being cautious. Bring your family and friends.
Social distancing and mask wearing will be in place. 

May 8, 2022-Mother's Day/Women's Day
Park and Praise
Special services honoring all women

June 19, 2022- Father's Day/Men's Day
Park and Praise
Special services honoring all men

FALL REVIVAL OCTOBER 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4TH THROUGH
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6TH.
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You will be his witness to all people of what you have seen and heard. Acts 22:15

 

 Congratulations
Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson

We're SBC proud!

SPRING EDITION



STAT is a media company focused on finding and telling
compelling stories about health, medicine, and scientific
discovery. They take you inside the science labs and
hospitals, biotech boardrooms and political backrooms,
dissecting crucial discoveries, examining controversies,
while holding individuals and institutions accountable. They
introduce you to the power brokers and personalities who
are driving a revolution in human health. Amy Lacey, a
former local news anchor, now PR spokesperson for VCU
Massey was also a part of that team.

Pastor Yvonne Jones Bibbs and Dr. Marilyn Freeman were recently
interviewed after service last month by a medical media company out of
Boston called STAT, a sister company under the Boston Globe. Pastor
Bibbs was chosen out of a selection of pastors in the city because of her
participation in a weekly conversation that took place with local pastors
and church leaders since the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic.
Pastor Bibbs and leaders of Sixth Baptist were a part of this weekly call
named "FACTS AND FAITH FRIDAY". This dialogue was led by Dr.
Robert A. Winn,M.D.

Boston Medical Media Company Interviews Pastor Bibbs

Dr. Winn launched this nationally heralded Facts & Faith Fridays conversation series as an
initiative that created a dialogue between science, community and faith leaders to combat medical
mistrust within the African American community. Hosted guests have included Jill Biden, Ed.D.,
Anthony Fauci, M.D., Ned Sharpless, M.D., and Francis Collins, M.D., Ph.D.

Pastor Bibbs along with others in the local faith community shared their thoughts, experiences
and asked pertinent questions related to the pandemic of Dr. Winn and other experts. STAT
interviewed Dr. Bibbs and Dr. Marilyn Freeman to get their input on the response of African
Americans to immunizations, and how faith and culture dictates the decisions that are made
regarding health within the African American communities. Dr. Marilyn brought her medical
expertise to the conversation while Pastor Bibbs presented the perspective on faith, our ancestry
and our culture. It was a dynamic dialogue.

By Rev. T. L. Clark

Therefore be ye also ready (Matthew 24:44, KJV)

If the weather report says, we could soon have severe storms, people
prepare in many ways. The idea of preparation is, no matter how bad the
storm, even if it passes by, we will be ready. The bible reports that Jesus
is coming back. We need not worry about the signs nor try to predict the
time. Yet, we must prepare by daily praying, studying, serving, living,
and sharing Christ. Unlike some weather reports, we know Jesus will
return, come soon or late, our response is to simply be ready.

By Rev. Joe Young



 
From the Desk of The Church Administrator

Hello family,
 

Blessings to you all! It appears that springtime has
finally arrived and with it comes a freshness in the air
that we’ve all been waiting for. The dogwood trees
seemed to have bloomed overnight and the grass is
really on the grow. For many of us we begin to think
about all the household projects that got neglected in
the previous year and the springtime spruce ups to plan
and budget for over the coming months. For me, this is
really an exciting time of the year.

 
 

But, let me share what I am most excited about. On Sunday, March 20th, 2022, we walked back
into the sanctuary of SBC beginning our weekly in person worship experience. That day marked
the two-year anniversary of the closing of the building, but not the closing of the church. But just
look at God! We are back together again praising and worshipping The Lord. It is so wonderful to
see all the smiling faces, even if it is behind a mask. Just to hear all the voices expressing the joy
of being back. To those of you who may not know, it is a new look for us. Because COVID-19 is
still prevalent we’ve taken the necessary steps to promote the safety and wellbeing of our
membership and of those who visit with us. Prior to entering the sanctuary, we will ask about any
potential exposure to Covid as well as any flu-like symptoms that you may currently be
experiencing. As you enter the sanctuary your temperature will be checked, an usher will escort
you to your seat (socially distanced), and masks are required to be worn at all times. The musical
ensemble is raising the praise to a new level and pastor Bibbs is bringing forth The Word for this
unique and unusual time in which we are living. Consider this as your personal invitation to come
back home and reunite with the family.

Finally, a word of thanks to all who maintained your financial support for the church while we were
away for the past two years because of Covid-19. The reality is that most expenses don’t go away
simply because of our absence from the building. And now that we are back in session other
expenses will begin to accrue. We need your support now more than ever. I am particularly
appealing to our members, who for whatever reason, have not offered any financial support since
we’ve been out of the building. If you are unable to give, we fully understand. And please know
that your SBC family stands with you if you need our assistance. 

As we approach Resurrection Sunday, let’s put the word out that it’s time to come back home! I
can hardly wait to see you!

Deacon Ronnie L West, Church Administrator

www.sixthbaptistchurch.org
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Thelma McCaskill
Sylvia Freeman
Leonard Clegg

Johnnie Robinson
Waldo Lemon

Gwendolyn Coles
James Turner
Willie Bracey

Opehlia Daniels
Barbara Jones
Marylou Brent

Larrine Faye
Oliver Coleman

Elnora Jefferson
Shirley Duncan

Marie Burrell
Rev. Harold Solomon 

And the prayer of faith will save the one who is sick, and the
Lord will raise him up. And if he has committed sins, he will

be forgiven.
James 5:15

Please Donate Diapers size 4, 5, 6
and wipes Dropoff Location Baptist
General Convention of Virginia
1214 W. Graham Road, Richmond,
VA Or bring your donations with
you during Annual Session in
Richmond. Contact Dr. J. Elisha
Burke • 804-228-2421 Or
eburke@bgcva.org www.bgcva.org 

BGC DIAPER DONATION DRIVE

Let's continue to pray for...
Pastor Bibbs

SBC Leadership
War in Ukraine

Gun Violence in RVA
Caregivers

Those who are grieving
Those who are dealing with

sickness & disease
Mayor Stoney

Alls schools in RVA and
surrounding counties

The incarcerated
All others who God lays on your

heart
 

I Color Myself Different is a joyful ode to Black
and Brown lives based on real events in young
Colin's life that is perfect for every reader's
bookshelf. It's a story of self-discovery, staying
true to one's self, and advocating for change...
even when you're very little!



R- Sm Ronnie West, Jr. 272-5169 
So-T Joseph Bell 932-4515 
U - Z  Edward Greenhill 643-1632

DIACONATE 
MINISTRY PLAN

A- Be Theresa Bracey 266-8143
Bi- By Mary Lou Brent 323-7192 
C - D  Douglas Hicks 262-2377 
E - F   Mary Cooper 262-7847

G Douglas Owens 647-3010
H - I  Lawrence Jones 675-4762
Ja-Joh Oscar Taylor 502-4570
Jon-Joy Edward Greenhill 643-1632

K - L Theresa Bracey 266-8143 
M-N  Esteletta Davis 938-2784 
O - Q Lorraine Vincent 737-7267

F. Ralph Mason Sr. Deacon Emeritus

Monday- Bible Reflection with Rev. Joe- 7:00 pm
Tuesday- Reading through the Bible -12 noon
Wednesday- Worship On Wednesday with Pastor Bibbs
and/or guests 7:00pm
Thursday-Bible Study with Rev. Rachel Satterfield- 7:00 pm
Friday- First Friday- 7:00 pm via Zoom 
Saturday- Churchwide Prayer- 7:00 pm

Rev. Rachel Satterfield's Bible Study Number:
667-770-1404 Code: 644666

W E E K L Y  S C H E D U L E
717-275-8941 Access Code: 9986533#

If you desire to submit an article or publication
that you have seen or personally written that

will enhance the mission of the church to be a
witness in any area for Christ, please submit

an email to:
 

communications@sixthbaptistchurch.org.
Please note that this publication is published

monthly. All articles will be used, however, not
necessarily within the same month in which it
was submitted. All members are welcomed to

submit an article. 

TO ALL MEMBERS

Non email members will receive their newsletter in the mail during the week of a publication.

Easter Sunday Food Drive
The Community Mission Center continues
to provide food weekly to individuals and
families within the RVA community and
surrounding areas. Easter Sunday we are
asking each person to donate a food item(s)
to the community mission center so that we
may continue helping those experiencing
difficult times.  You may drop your donations
in receptacles labeled "Food Donations" near
DJ booth.

If you are unable to donate on Sunday, you
may bring your food items to the CMC any
Monday between 11-2. Thank you in advance
for your generous donations! 



How to deal with problems such as frustration, fatigue, pain and
isolation
Exercise for maintaining and improving strength, flexibility, and
endurance
Appropriate use of medications
Communicating effectively with family, friends, and health
professionals
Nutrition
Decision making

What is CDSMP?
CDSMP is 6-week program that meets for two hours once a week. It
was developed by Stanford University for people with arthritis, diabetes,
heart disease, lung disease, and other chronic health problems.
CDSMP helps people learn ways to control pain and other symptoms,
get around better, and stay independent.
CDSMP classes include: 

Classes are offered through in-person, virtual via Zoom, or by phone
with toolkit sessions. For more information, attend an
informational webinar on

Thursday, April 14, 2022, 1:30 PM

Saturday, May 21, 2022, 1:30 PM

CHRONIC DISEASE SELF-MANAGEMENT PROGRAM CLASSES
The Virginia Department of Health (VDH) Arthritis Program supports activities to improve
arthritis management and quality of life, including the Chronic Disease Self-Management

Program (CDSMP). 
 

The Arthritis Foundation’s Program
 Walk With Ease reduces the pain of arthritis and

improve your overall health.
 

No matter if you need relief from arthritis pain or just
want to be active, the Walk With Ease program can
teach you how to safely make physical activity part

of your everyday life. The program includes a
guidebook and a walking schedule to get you safely

moving toward better health.
 

Thursday, April 7, 2022, 10:00 AM
 

Thursday, May 5, 2022, 10:00 AM
 

Questions contact Mona Burwell, VDH Arthritis Program
Coordinator at mona.burwell@vdh.virginia.gov

Virginia Dept of Health (VDH)

HEALTH CORNER

mailto:mona.burwell@vdh.virginia.gov


Where you are right now
doesn't have to determine

where you'll end up

Former President 
Barack Obama

Two signs...Same Message

“Our deepest fear is not that we are
inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we
are powerful beyond measure. It is our
light, not our darkness that most
frightens us. We ask ourselves, 'Who
am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented,
fabulous?' Actually, who are you not to
be? You are a child of God. Your
playing small does not serve the world.
There is nothing enlightened about
shrinking so that other people won't
feel insecure around you. We are all
meant to shine, as children do. We
were born to make manifest the glory
of God that is within us. It's not just in
some of us; it's in everyone. And as we
let our own light shine, we
unconsciously give other people
permission to do the same. As we are
liberated from our own fear, our
presence automatically liberates
others.”

By Marianne Williamson, Author
Submitted By Katrina Hicks

Congratulations to Nicole Mason, the
granddaughter of Deacon F. Ralph Mason,Sr. , the
niece of Dr. Jacqueline Mason Curtis and her
husband Wilbur and family. Nicole grew up in the
Sixth Baptist Church and was very active in all of
the children, youth and young adult ministries until
she left to attend college. She was highlighted as a
great entrepreneur in the Style Weekly.

"Richmond native Nicole Mason, 39 Founder of
Glean Cleaning Services, LLC started a cleaning
company, hiring folks who needed to earn a living
for themselves and their families. Today Mason has
11 employees and has cleaning contracts within the
tri-county area and beyond" (Style Weekly, March
2022)

Today, the SBC Witness is very proud and honored
to recognize a phenomenal woman who loves the
Lord and is the epitome of excellence. You go girl!
We are SBC proud!



AP

RIL BIRTHDAYS

1 Thessalonians 5:8 (GNB) “But we belong to the day, and we should be sober. We must wear faith and
love as a breastplate, and our hope of salvation as a helmet.”

 
 This Scripture verse serves to remind us to endure unto the end. 

 God has given us many defensive weapons to fight our battles. All of them are motivators to protect us
from losing sight of the glorious end of God’s purpose. The only thing that can really defeat and destroy

us is for us to give up. Child of God don’t lose hope; be steadfast in your faith; never lose sight of our
eternal reward; stay in His Word and in prayer that spiritual nourishment maybe received to endure to

the end. 
 

SELAH!!! MEDITATE ON THIS!!!!
 
 

James Gabbin- 1
Jaliae Salvatto-1

Kiarra Brown-3
 Gloria Birdsong-3

Rev. Dr. Lester Frye-7
 Erica Jones-7

Elisa Salvatto-8
Anita Piper-9

 Rodney Banks-10
 

Monika Monk-12
 Kenneth Stalling- 12

 Tracy Clark- 12
 Eboni Yates- 13
 Alice Owens-14
 Joe Young- 15 

Carlton E. Watkins- 15 
Mary Williams- 17

Gertrude Johnson-21
 Bobby Vincent- 22

David Lindsay-22
 William Warden- 23

Geraldine Jackson- 23
Kevin McNeil- 24

Valerie Pullen- 26
Jahray Moore- 27

Danielle Solomon- 28
Timothy Black- 30

From the Desk of Chaplain Dr.  Andrea M.  Kelly, 
Associate Minister of Congregational & Spiritual Care

 


